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MAATS FEA Consultancy have introduced a bespoke,
comprehensive training capability focusing on providing
trainees with an in depth understanding of FEA
practises.

"An Overview of the Finite Element Analysis (FEA)
Method" is a 2 day course, designed specifically to the
trainees requirements and utilising the extensive skills
and experience of our FEA team. The course is the
perfect upskill opportunity for engineers and managers
alike, and an investment into a more time efficient and
cost effective future for your company.

We are proud and excited to be able offer this facility
and share the extensive industry knowledge with our
peers.

There is more information, as well as an example
syllabus available on the MAATS FEA Consultancy
webpage or by emailing featraining@maats.co.uk.
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NEXANS AURORA 

FEA TRAINING LAUNCHED

http://www.maats.co.uk/
https://www.maats.co.uk/fea/solutions/fea-training/
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The delivery of the Nexans Aurora is a major milestone in the companies
history and it is with great pride that we wave her off on her maiden project.

MAATS Commissioning Engineer, Nick Hickling, was asked by Nexans to
represent MAATS Tech at the prestigious naming ceremony on 8th June at
Ulstein Shipyard.  Watch the ceremony here. 

The MAATS Tech Ltd designed 10,000Te Concentric Carousel and Lay
System installed on the next-generation cable lay vessel will join the ranks as
one of the most pioneering and innovative systems MAATS have designed
over the past 30+ years. The Carousel is complimented by a full, specially
designed lay system including a 75t capstan line, 2x25t Tensioner line,
loading arms, stern lay wheels and full product pathway, the equipment was
designed to not only meet Nexans specifications, but also the exacting
standards required by DNV GL and with the attention to detail that MAATS is
recognised for.

NEXANS AURORA 

T-ARC (X) CABLE REPAIR SHIP
As provision of engineering consultancy as part of the expert team at Philly Shipyard
continues, MAATS are working intensively alongside VARD on Design Review 2 of the
design of the T-ARC (X) US Navy cable repair ship.

The team have been integral to the design processes and have offered experiential
advice on the necessary, significant vessel design changes.

 SEAWAY PHOENIX CONVERSION COMPLETE
The recent conversion engineering completed on the Seaway Phoenix is an excellent
illustration of MAATS long and illustrious history in subsea engineering and naval
architecture.

The conversion involved uprating the 2 underdeck baskets from 1000t and 1600t to
both hold 2000t of product and bring the system, which has been stacked since
2018, back to life. The originally supplied MAATS carousels and systems onboard
were installed and commissioned by MAATS in 2006 following an upgrade from fibre
optic lay. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D-ZpsIMSGrI
https://www.linkedin.com/company/maats-tech-ltd/
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=pioneering&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6808662789469675520
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=innovative&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6808662789469675520
https://www.linkedin.com/company/ultra-deep-llc/
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MAATS have acquired a new facility in Durham, this is a significant step for the
company and the services it can provide.  With a focus on the Service and
Support department, the onsite test rigs, dedicated storage and equipment
build capability means that MAATS can offer their customers a highly
personalised and efficient service.  
The facility will be managed by Logistics Coordinator, Lee Bailey, and Equipment
Lead and new starter, Matt Knight.  MAATS are looking forward to this new
chapter.

NEW FACILITY FOR MAATS TECH

WELCOMING THE TEAM BACK
It feels like a very long time since we joined ranks with the rest of the country
and closed the doors of the office back in March 2020.  Our main priority was to
keep our team and their families as safe as possible and with that priority still
front and centre, the office will be welcoming the team back from July.

The office has undergone a major tidy and deep clean, ensuring all necessary
procedures and tools(?) are in place to maintain Covid safe practises.  It is
looking great and we are confident of a smooth transition back into the work
place for those who are comfortable to return.

With such a significant number of years in the industry it is realistic to expect that
pipelay equipment previously installed by MAATS to become the focus for potential
conversion. The energy industry is moving interminably towards renewable sources
and with the root of MAATS engineering originating in Oil and Gas it is natural that
our customers should come back to the trusted engineering of MAATS for the
repurposing upgrades to their vessels and equipment.

MAATS MD, Lisa Edwards said “It is really encouraging to see the repurpose of
vessels being a priority in the industry. We have a long standing relationship with the
customer and relish the opportunity to work with them again on a vessel we are so
familiar with.”
The engineering for the conversion took the efforts of all departments of MAATS
Tech.
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MEDIA

New Appointments

An excellent article in PES Wind magazine (Pg90-93) this issue focuses on
the engineering experience that MAATS prides themselves on and how
modern techniques prove the reliability and quality of MAATS historical
engineering.  
The article has comment from our Senior Design Engineer, Steve Brown,
who has been with the company for over 28 years.  Steve is a key driver of
the research and development department, using his wealth of experience
to ensure MAATS continue to push the boundaries of engineering
innovation. 

Over the past couple of months MAATS have had requirement to fill several
positions within various departments and welcome some new faces to the team.

We welcome Kevin Lister as Head of Engineering, Chris Ahern into the Control
Systems team, Tom Price as an addition to our Naval Architect team, Shaun
Burrows as Mechanical Design Engineer and Matt Knight as Equipment Lead
who will be based in the Durham facility.

Welcome to Team MAATS!

MAATS celebrated International Women in Engineering Day 2021 on 23rd
June with a series of interviews with our fantastic women Engineers and staff
profiles from some of the team.

The interviews are available to view on the MAATS YouTube Channel.

The MAATS YouTube Channel has been reinvigorated and we have started to
upload videos.  The channel will be a platform for MAATS news, case studies
and other company and project updates.  Go and take a look today.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrfTFmV-rsXtDEcWmL9BiAw


For over 32 years MAATS have been innovat ing and pushing the boundaries
of engineering to provide expert ly  designed solut ions for a plethora of
offshore chal lenges.

With over 50 carousels instal led on vessels worldwide,  many of  which are st i l l
in operat ion today,  MAATS engineering is  second to none.

We pride ourselves on constant R&D pract ices which are an ingrained part  of
the MAATS company phi losophy.

One element of  the MAATS recognised equipment provis ion is  the design of
compl imentary lay systems.   These commonly include a var iety of  tensioners
for var ious uses.

Each scope of  supply requires the bespoke design engineering of  the
tensioners.  The experienced engineering team at MAATS can work in
conjunct ion with the c l ient to advise the most suitable sty le of  tensioner for
the speci f ics of  the lay system.

A look back at  our histor ic  projects shows an evolut ion of  tensioner design
ranging from 3te r ight up to the powerful  45T 4 Jaw tensioner as can be seen
on the NKT Victor ia system.

The 45Te tensioner is  uniquely designed to manage products in tandem.  The
4 opposing tracks mounted in a frame, a l l  operate indiv idual ly  to al low for
var ious product diameters and to hold the product at  the requis i te c lamping
force.   The tracks themselves are mounted at  45 degree angles to al low the
product to be easi ly  manoeuvred and the tracks to be posit ioned to
compl iment another tensioner in the system.

M A A T S  D e s i g n e d  T e n s i o n e r s

CASE STUDY
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